**January**

**Thursday, January 1**
**Museum Opens at Noon**

**Through January 4**
LEGO® Castle Adventure School-Break Week
Explore the LEGO Castle Adventure exhibit and build LEGO® brick masterpieces. Construct a virtual castle, make a paper brick to take home, try your hand at strategy games, and more.

**Monday, January 5–Friday, January 16**
Best of the Brick Contest
Enter to win prizes by uploading an original toy building brick creation photo to The Strong’s Facebook timeline.

**Mondays, January 5 & 26**
Storytime Club
Frosty Fun: curl up with stories about wintertime adventures.
10:30 & 11:30 a.m.

**Friday, January 9–Tuesday, March 31**
Cats Versus Dogs Display
Explore this ages-old pet debate and see rare and unusual cat- and dog-related artifacts from The Strong’s collections.

**Saturday & Sunday, January 10 & 11**
Sprice: An Explosively Good Time!
See Sprice from season eight of America’s Got Talent build and detonate enormous chain-reaction creations.

**Monday, January 12**
Monday Kicks for Ages 2 to 6
Fun with Storytelling: delight in tales and activities that explore the art of storytelling.
10 a.m.–2 p.m.

**Monday, January 19**
Celebrating Diversity
Enjoy shows by Art Force Five, make a peace dove, and celebrate the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

**Wednesday, January 21**
Science of Living Things Homeschool Day
Study plants and animals found in the museum’s live collections, learn from real scientists, discover the life cycle of butterflies, and more. Advanced registration is required. $10 per student.
10 a.m.–2 p.m.

**Saturday & Sunday, January 24 & 25**
Under the Sea Weekend
Swim with mermaids, meet the Pout-Pout Fish, enjoy the island sounds of steel drums, meet real shipwreck hunters, and more!

**Saturday & Sunday, January 31 & February 1**
LEGO® Castle Adventure Exhibit Closing
Last chance to be a knight, a princess, or a noble craftsman in the LEGO® Castle Adventure exhibit.

**February**

**Mondays, February 2 & 23**
Storytime Club
Love Is in the Air: enjoy heartwarming stories about love, family, and friendship.
10:30 & 11:30 a.m.

**Saturday & Sunday, February 7 & 8**
Abracadabra Weekend
Be amazed as magician Bill Gormont performs astounding illusions, learn tricks of the trade in the Magic Lab, create a personalized magic wand, and more.

**Monday, February 9**
Monday Kicks for Ages 2 to 6
Playing with Math: sort, count, and create patterns with math-themed songs and movement activities.
10 a.m.–2 p.m.

**Saturday & Sunday, February 14 & 15**
Trivial Pursuit®: A 50-State Adventure Exhibit Opening
Travel from coast to coast learning about iconic tourist destinations, popular recreation venues, and more.

**Saturday, February 14–Sunday, February 22**
Trivial Pursuit® School-Break Week
This school-break week, set a course for The Strong and explore the history of the United States through dozens of fun and engaging interactive stations in the Trivial Pursuit®: A 50-State Adventure exhibit. Play a game of Rochester trivia, enjoy geography-inspired activities, and more.

**March**

**Mondays, March 2, 16, & 23**
Storytime Club
Silly Seuss Stories: honor Dr. Seuss’s birthday with books featuring tongue twisters and silly rhymes.
10:30 & 11:30 a.m.

**Saturday & Sunday, March 7 & 8**
The Royal Ball
Come dressed in regal attire and be enchanted by live music, pageantry, courtly dancing, live theater, and more.